Work Safer.
Work Smarter.
Spend Less.

We believe that the size of your business (or budget)
shouldn’t limit your ability to combat cyberthreats. That’s
why we created Judy, the all-in-one cybersecurity platform
that’s easy to install, easy to manage, and provides the
protection and support you need—at a price you can afford.
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Meet Judy.
She’s your virtual cybersecurity solution, and the heart (and brains) of our platform.
Judy works 24/7 across all your devices to secure your most sensitive company and
customer information. Built using the latest AI and machine-learning technology, Judy
leverages a robust set of features to protect your brand, your customers, and your
bottom line.

Judy at a Glance:
•

DNS Filtering

•

Threat Detection & Automated

•

Single Sign-On

•

Password Management

•

Ongoing Cybersecurity Training

•

Endpoint Detection & Response

•

Compliance Mapping

Remediation

Get your team working safer and smarter —
request a demo today to see Judy in action:

Rory Maxfield

Director, Technosoft Cyber, LLC.
rmaxfield@technosoft.co
224.318.9851

Judy’s Team Blue
Meet Judy’s Team Blue. Included with Advanced, Premium & Platinum offerings, Team Blue
provides threat monitoring and remediation, automated responses, additional threat
intelligence, and a live team of experts to protect your environment.
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Judy’s Team Blue Features:
• 24/7/365 monitoring

• Integration (SaaS, cloud, firewall)

• Security operations center

• Instantly deployable

• Proactive threat hunting & remediation

• Scalable pricing by user/EPS

• AI-based response and threat detection

• Crowd-sourced threat intelligence

• Compliance & board governance reporting

• User behavior analytics

• Log ingestion and retention

• Alarm investigation and validation

• Automated modules

Learn More About Judy and Team Blue
Do you have questions about Judy or Team Blue?
Ready to schedule a personal demo? Reach out to us at:
rmaxfield@technosoft.co | 224.318.9851

